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Graphic Bits From Diary of ScottjLONDON WELCOMES
OFFICIALS HEStory of the Antarctic Tragedy Being Published 

--All Nearly Lost, on One Occasion,
In Deep Crevasse

!

< ■
Étei% 'm Committee on Technical Edu

cation on Tour
Brilliant Event Will Be State 

Banquet Tonight
a

iisii
m INSPECT LOCAL SYSTEMTALK EL BE ALL FRENCH :iand kept a foothold, it, was wonderful 

to see him. The sledge stopped and we 
leaped aside.

“The situation was clear in another 
moment. We had actually been travel
ing along the ridge of a crevasse, the 
siedge had stoped on it, while the dogs 
hung in the air, suspended between the 
sledge and the leading dog. Why the 
sledge and ourselves did not follow the 
dogs, we shall never know. I think a 
fraction of a pound of added weight 
must have taken us down.”

The imperilled animals were rescued 
with great difficulty, Scott himself go
ing down a rope to save the last two. 
The rescued dogs immediately started a 
fierce fight with those on the second 
Sledge.

Scott joined the ship ,a severe storm 
neàrly" sent them all to the bottom. 
Heavy seas were sweeping over the lee 
rail and Scott says that on one occas
ion, he was waist deep when standing 
on the rail of the poop.

Tile, night before they reached safety, 
Scott and Wilson nearly went down in 

crevasse. The diary tells the story. 
“Suddenly Wilson shouted, ‘hold on to 
the sledge,’ and I saw him slip a leg 
in a crevasse. I jumped to the sledge, but 
saw nothing. Five minutes after—the 
teams were trotting side by sid 
middle dogs of our teams disappeared. 
In a moment the whole team was sink
ing. Two by two, we lost sight of them, 
each pair struggling for a foothold, Os- 

, the leader, exerted all his strength

tvanadi&n Press)
New York, June 24—Serving as a re

quiem to the great Antarctic tragedy, 
the first installment of the “The Utter- 

wnost South—the Undying story of Cap
tain Scott,” as told by his diaries, is pub
lished in the June issue of Everybody’s
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Five Million Delar Geld Plate 
Service Will Be Üicd — King 
George To Propose the Health 
ef the Guests

T. B. Kidner, Formerly Located 
Here, is One of the Number— 
Progressive Methods of School 
Board in Western City

:
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MMMagazine.
The present installment begins with 

jXhe sailing of the Terra Nova from Lyt
telton Harbor on Nov. 26, 1910, amid the 
enthusaiastic farewells of New Zealand
ers and extends to February, 1911.

From the first the expedition had 
than its share of ill fortune. The

:

Members of a special committee on 
Technical Education of the Public 
School Board of Calgary, Albert, arrived 
in the city today to inspect the local 
school system in connection with a tour 
which they are making to secure inform
ation for the guidance of the board in 
forming their future policy.

The committee consists of S. Y. Tay
lor, chairman. T. B. Kidner, director of 
technical education and J. A. Smith, as
sistant superintendent of schools. Mr. 
Kidner is well known in St. John having 
been connected with the local school sys
tem and afterwards occupying the po
sition of director of manual training and 
household science for the Province of 
New Brunswick. He left St. John 
ly two years ago for Calgary.

Mr. Kidner and Mr. Taylor arrived 
in St. John this morning, having sep
arated from Mr. Smith, who" is conduct
ing some independent investigations in 
the United States and who will rejoin 
them in Ottawa. Their itinerary has 
included Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincin- 
natti, Cleveland, Detroit, Rochester, 
Worcester and Boston. They will go to
morrow to Fredericton by river steamer 
and later will visit Montreal, Toronto 
and Ottawa. They expect to reach Ot
tawa next Monday and while there will 
have a conference with the members of 
the commission on technical education 
and industrial training.

Mr. Kidner and Mr. Smith spent this 
morning at the High School and after
wards enjoyed an automobile drive 
around the city. At one o’clock they, 
with Dr. H. S. Bridges and several mem
bers of the local board of school trus
tees, were the guests of W. S. Fisher at 
luncheon in the Union Club.
To Spend Half Million

(Canadian Press)
the London, June 24—President Poincare 

of France wiU not see real London, dur- i 
ing his visit, which begins today. The i 
London which he will see from today i 
onward will be the metropolis in, mas
querade, full of Venetian masts, draped 
and festooned with banners, shields and 
trophies. Flags will line the West End 
streets, with the tri-color and “R. F.” 
monogram everywhere.

City decorators have brought all their I 
science to bear in choosing mottoes to j 
stretch across the streets. These are 
some of the greetings which M. Poin
care will encounter, when he raises his 
eyes aloft:

“Liberté, Egalité, Frateme,” ‘Soyez Le 
Bienvenu,” Vive Notre Convive, Mon
sieur Poincare, Les Nations ont Leur 
Lendemain.”

The state banquet at Buckingham 
Palace tonight, in honor of the French 
president, will be a brilliant event. The 
king wil propose the health of the 
guests in French and the same language 
will be spoken exclusively throughout 
the banquet.

more and more thought, not only among |>| llllirn Trt A[wM| * gold plate, which weighs between four 
police officers, but among çhinanthrop- U| A|\][\]k|j I I j \k| 111 and five tons, and is worth .«5,0X1,000,
ists as well. Extradition and the ad- | | Hi il il IJ |U VI VlL will be taken from Windsor Castle for 
ministration of the parole law, the 1 ■* ” 1 use on the buffets and tables,
white slave trade and social evil are iir*âll l“tf HfAlTTl ^ is needless to say that wines of
other important matter# for discussion. UlMI L.V 111 I * A I | A the best will be put before the president

“One of the greatest benefits of these Hr I if I I” I nrlill I 111 of a wine producing country, but it is
conventions arises from the fact that IILI1LLI IlLUl 1 * III a curious fact that neither he nor any
the chiefs become personally acquaint- other guest will know exactly what
ed agd naturally take more interest in ------------- brand he is drinking, unless he is a
one another’s work, which is essential- DU" marvelous connoisseur tor the rule at
ly of a co-operative character.’ ’ Militants* Scheme Becomes Public the royal table decrees that labels be
' The party included the following:-/- . . D n . x/l.x, R. removed from all wine bottles so that

Chief Stark and wife, of Toronto; C. —M t S. ranltnurst IViay D~ no particular brand will be advertised. 
Moihem and wife, of Vancouver; T. All »rt , 1 -av- England The me,iu will be printed in gold on
Zeats and wife, of Regina; S. H. Car- MUOWCQ lO L.cavc ivory paper, with embroidered edging.
penter and wife, of Edmonton; Chief ________ _ When the procession enters the state
Johnson, of Moosejaw; T. E. Rogers dining room, the band will play the
and wife, of Toronto; J, M. Langely, (CwnadlSn PT6S8) “Marseillaise,” as well as the national an-'
of Victoria; A. M. Ross, of Ottawa; London June 24—The intention of the them.
Inspector Foster, of Ottawa; Chief Bail- mijitant suffragettes to try to spoil the The fact that M.
lie, of Kingston; Deputy Chief Archi- j Henley regatta having become known, ister in the cabinet of j*. Barthou, ac- 
bald, of Toronto, Inspector McLellaiuL, the members ftfthe Warden's Social and companies the French president and that 
of Toronto; Chief MoePherson, of Win- Union abandoned their secrecy Sir Edward Grey, England’s minister of
nipeg; Chief Williams, of London, Chief and ma<je an open appeal yesterday af- foreign affairs, will be with King George 
Vincent of Sault Ste Marie; Superin- ternoon at their regular meeting for a all the time M. Poincare is here, con
tended Chamberlain, of Montreal. raotor boat to aid the cause on that oc- vinccs muuy that important political de- 

The convention wiU last at least three cagion Thc boat boathouses and “eiopineaU will be decided within the 
days; the delegates intend to begin their bouseboats at Henley have been specially next few days, 
return journey on Saturday. protected for weeks. Welcomes Him

It is suggested that the government The friendly feeling between Great 
is willing to let Mrs. Emmeline Rank- Britain and France was manifested on 
hurst, Suffragette leader, leave the coun- arrival of President Poincare. AU the 
try without enforcing the remainder of newspapers in editorial articles heartily 
her sentence. Mrs. Pankhurst is now welcomed the chief executive of the re- 
out on license and is said to be in very P"»lic across the channel and it is ex- 

health peeled that his sojourn in London will
Replying to a question in the House *mPart additional solidity and warmth 

of Commons last night as to whether or to the existing relations, 
not Mrs. Pankhurst would be rearrested President Poincare arrived off Ports- 
Home Secretary McKenna replied that ”•“«> earl>' >» the morning, and, after 

lit depended on the state of health and P8®.8.1"* a review of the most modern
“ H . .___ British war vessels, landed at the dock-

other circumstance . yards where he was met on behalf of
« til bel.ng Pr^s „ "P the home George by the young Prince of
“othér circumstances were the home Wa, wh„ „„ this occasion8of his flrst
secretary said: Among them will be important representative function dis-
the obvious one of whether we could ar- p]ayed great composure, 
rest her. The president and the Prince of Wales,

then, after receiving an address of wel
come from the civic authorities of Ports
mouth, left for London on the royal 
train placed at their disposal. They were 
accompanied by a briUiant staff of mili
tary and naval officers, who had been 
attached to the president’s staff.

King George was waiting at Victoria 
Station to greet the president with 
whom came Stephen Pichon, French 
minister of foreign affairs.

,His Majesty after exchanging a few 
cordial words then escorted President 
Poincare to York House which has been 
placed at his disposal during his stay.
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MATTY PITCHES ONLY 

70 BALLS I* CAMEPOUCE CHIEFS HEBE TODAY OH 
WAY TO E WAX MEETING

:
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!New York, June 24—According to 

an unofficial count, Christy M»thew- 
son pitched only seventy balls to 
the Brooklyn batsmen In the nine 
innings of yesterday's game. The 
record for delivering the smallest 
number of balls in nine innings was 
set in 1891, when Sanders of the 
Philadelphia Athletics pitched sixty- 
eight to the St. Louis team.

? '■teiii
Lord Kitchener, Britain's representative in Egypt and one of the big men 

of the Empire is sixty-three years old today.:

Toronto Official Talks on Some Import
ant Phases of Police Work—Matters 

. to Be Dealt With

near-

How About This One ?
Why Not Demand Open Meeting On 

Matter of Big hospital Expenditure, 
Asks Mr. Agar

j
1The famous service of

A party of chiefs of police from Can
adian cities passed through the city this 
morning on their way to the police 
chiefs’ convention which will open in 
Halifax tomorrow.
portant Canadian city was represented. 
The party met in Montreal yesterday, 
where they commissioned the C. P. R. 
Pullman “Dalton,” in which they will 
go to Halifax.

Chief Carpenter, of Edmonton is presi
dent of the convention, Chief Williams, 
of London, vice-president, and Deputy 
Cfiitf Constable Stark, of Toronto, sec
retary-treasurer.

“The two most important questions, 
which will occupy the attention of the 
convention,” said Mr. Stark, “will be 
in connection with police salarie# and 
organization and police pensions. *1 hese 
subjects are receiving more and more 
consideration every year. It is hoped 
that ljy Improving the conditions under 
which the men Work that better men 
will be induced to enter the service and 
will stay permanently when once 
gaged. At present there is no question 
but that, in view of the hazardous na
ture of the work and the amount of ex
perience required to make a good pol
iceman, the remuneration is insufficient. 
It is believed that by concerted action 

WttwL desired improvements can be ef
fected.

“Other matters of importance which 
will be discussed by the convention will 
have to do with juvenile crime and pun
ishment, which is steadily receiving

Nearly every im-

during the next ten years of at least 
$300,000; He asked why the public was 
not demanding that this meeting should 
be an open one instead of being held be
hind closed doors, arguing that the mat
ter was one of greater importance than 
is dealt with at most meetings of the 
city commissioners which, it is conclud
ed, the citizens wish to be open to the 
public.

A combined meeting of the commis
sioners ,of the general public hospital 
and the finance committee of the coun
ty council, continued from yesterday, 
will be held this afternoon to discuss 
the. proposals for the erection of 
tension to the hospital building.

Commissioner Agar said this morning 
that the proposals involve an initial ex
penditure of $125,000, and a total outlay,

an ex-

I

In conversation with a Times’ report
er this morning Mr. Kidner said that 
the object of the committee’s.trip is the 
investigation of types of high schools to 
assist them in securing the best results 
in their expenditure of half a million 
dollars on a new high school which is 
to be commenced soon. They have not 
yet decided whether the money will be 
used in the erection of separate academ
ic, commercial and technical schools or 
whether they will combine all thpse in 
one large building. In completing their 
plans they will be guided by the report 
of the royal commission but they have 
seen some splendid examples of the com
bined or “cosmopolitan” type of high 
school.

Referring to the business situation in 
Calgary Mr. Kidner said that conditions 
were most satisfactory. The banks had 
closed down on wild-cat operation but" 
legitimate business is on a sound foot
ing.

Fichen, foreign min- CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
ALL RIGHT BUT NOT 

SUFFICIENTLY TRAINED

MAURETANIA CAPTAIN , 
MADE COMMANDER 

IN THE NAVY RESERVE

i
I

I
en-

Local Chief Undecided Inspector-General's Opinion—Left 
Winnipeg Yesterday on Way 
West

Honor Conferred By King George 
—New Entitled to Wear Sword 
and Cocked Hat

i
Chief Clark has not yet decided 

whether he will be able to attend the 
Halifax session. Owing to the number of 
incendiary fires and similar troubles on 
his haguls at present he feels unwilling 
to leave the city.

I
.1

Winnipeg, June 24—General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, inspector-general of the forces 
of overseas dominions, accompanied by 
Hon. Sam. Hughes and staff, inspected 
the Winnipeg garrison and the cadet 
corps yesterday. The party then left 
for the west..

Interviewed, the inspector-general 
said:—

The troops I inspected at Petawawa, 
Niagara and other places, were up to 
the mark in the matter of the men1 them
selves and their equipments, but on 
training they were short—very short.

New York, June 24—It became known 
yesterday that King George had 
ferred the honorary rank of command
er in the royal navy reserve on Captain 
William T. Turner of the Cunard liner 
Mauretania. He will rank after com
manders on the active list, but will be 
senior in naval rank to his own officers, 
who are all lieutenants in the naval rc- 
serve.

When King George boards the Maur
etania on July 11 at Liverpool, the 
royal standard will be hoisted at the 
main truck, and Captain Turner and 
his officers will wear their cocked hats 
and swords, and the crew will be in 
naval reserve uniforms. Captain i urner 
is the first captain not in the reserve to 
receive the rank of honorary command
er in twenty'years.

Icon-

i max to Germany
TO CONSULT SPECIALIST

Mr. Kidner said that he was delighted 
to get back to St. John an4 to meet so 
many of his old friends. He had spent 
so many jears in the maritime provinces 
that it seemed like getting back home 
to him.
The Calgary Schools

Mr. Taylor, who is \ prominent real
ty man and a member of the Calgary 
school board, said this morning that he 

; ivas rather proud of the Calgary school 
system of up-to-date buildings with 
manual training, cooking and art depart
ments throughout. They have adopted 
many new features of school work. 
Medical inspection is. a great "factor in 
their system and they have two doctors, 
one of them a woman, and a trained 
nurse constantly engaged in this work. 
While it costs something they have 
found that the results more than justify 
the expenditure.

They are firm believers in the school 
playground and when a site is purchased 
they always secure sufficient ground to 
allow plenty of room for recreation. No 
school site is less than a whole city 
block and for the new high school they 
have secured two blocks and will dose 
the avenue between them and convert 
the whole into a park.

Mr. Taylor said that he felt that they 
had acquired much valuable information 
in the course of their tour and this will 
be useful to them in defining their fut
ure policy with regard to secondary ed
ucation generally. It is likely that a 
pre-vocational school will be established 
immediately as provision has been made 
in one of the new buildings which are 
to be erected for high school purposes.

Mr. Taylor is a native of Ontario and 
as this is his first trip to the cast lie 
has been greatly interested in what he 
has had an opportunity to see.

, .1REFIS TITLE
Health Better While in Canada 

But Doctors Advise Special 
Treatmeat

I.

AT CAMP SUSSEX- Hoylake, Eng., June 24—J. fl. Tay
lor, who has on four occasions held the 
British open golf championship, won 
.again today here witli the grand aggre
gate of 304 strokes for the four rounds. 
His score In the first round was seven
ty-three; in the second, seventy-five; in 
the third, severity-seven, and in the 
fourth, seventy-nine.

A gale and drenching rain did not 
make conditions good.

Harry Vardon, who was first to 
drive off took a small crowd with him 
around the course. Vgrdon at two 
o’clock was fourth best with an aggre
gate score of 233. His scores for the 
three rounds were 79 in the flrst; 75 in 
the second, and 79 in the third.

John J. McDermott, of Atlantic City, 
open golf champion of the United 
States, did a fine third round, making 
it in 77, which equalled the best score 
of the day up to one o’clock. With his 
cards of 75 in the first round and 80 in 
the second, he had the aggregate for 
three rounds of 282 and stood third best. 
J. H. Taylor did a third round in 77, 
making, with his 73 and 75 in the flrst 
and second rounds, an aggregate of 225, 
putting him well in the lead.

Edward Ray, thc British champion, 
came second with an aggregate of 228 
for the three rounds, 78 in the first 
round, 74 in the second and 81 in the 
third.

DRUGGISTS IN SESSION 
IN MONCTON TODAY;

A TRIP TO ALBERT

Montreal, June 24—Sir Max Aitkin, 
M. P., left last evening for Germany to 
consult a specialist. He has been living 
quietly at the Ritz Carlton since he re
turned from England, except for a little 
outing on Sunday at Buff Point, Lake 
Champlain. He haa improved in health 
considerably.

' Before leaving he said he felt quite 
well and that the native air had done 
hi# good, but his medical advisers had 
Ordered him off to Germany to secure 
special treatment in that country, hence 
his decision to leave immediately.

I(Special To Times) I
Camp Sussex, N. B., June 24—Troops 

are pouring into Camp Sussex today by 
every train. The weather thus far has 
been most favorable for the opening and 
lias aided greatly in the preliminary ar
rangements. Several of the regiments 
have already taken up their lines, while 
from now until early tomorrow morn
ing others will be arriving.

On reaching camp today the major 
bodies of the forces found their lines 
in readiness to receive them, the ad- 

parties which have been here 
since yesterday or Saturday having pre
pared well for the later bodies coming. 
The work of unloading baggage, horses 
and equipment is being attended to at 
the camp siding with quick despatch.

It is fully expected that this year’s 
will be a very interesting camp, and one 
of the largest for years. The fact that 
three batteries of artillery will be un
der canvas helps to swell the strength 
considerably.

1

TRUE BILL AGAINST 
I0EL SCOTT IN 

FREDERICTON COURT
Moncton, N. B., June 24—The annual 

session of the New Brunswick Pharma
ceutical Society was opened here this 
morning, with delegates attending from 
all parts of the province. A business ses
sion wqs held in the city hall after 
which all left on an auto trip to Al
bert county returning to Moncton this 
evening. Another business session will 
be held this evening.

Among those attending from outside 
points are Messrs. Hawker, Ingraham, 
Mahoney, Longhurst, Paddock, Harry 
Gantea, George Bell, Stanley Wetmore, 
E. J. Mahoney and Charles Johnson of 
St. John and Mr. Ryan of Fredericton.

H. G. Rolfe, an I. C. R. employe who 
had a narrow escape from death at 
Wentworth, N- S. yesterday when a gas
oline trolley was struck by a freight 
train had to be removed to the hospital 
this morning.

A Cobalt Seizure
Cobalt, Ont. June 24—One of the big

gest high grade seizures made in the 
camp for some time has just culminated. 
Five persons are locked up in the pro
vincial jail, including three women. 
From a seizure of tools made, the police 
are certain they have found the place 
from "which silver rings, crucifixes, etc., 
have been manufactured.

TheFredericton, N. B., June 24 —
sitting of the supreme court, 

king's bench division, opened here this 
morning, Judge White, presiding. James 
M. Lemont was elected foreman of the 
grand jury, and twenty-three members 

An indictment was pre
sented in one criminal case, that of the 
King vs. Joel Scott. A young girl is a 
witness. The judge’s charge was 
strongly against the accused.

In thc absence of the attorney-general, 
R. B. Hanson appeared for the crown. 
The grand jury at one o’clock returned 
iwith a true bill.

Local companies of the 71st regiment 
under Colonel McLeod and the "1 ork 
Co. squadron of the N. B. Dragoons, 
left for camp Sussex by special .train 
this morning.

At the circuit court this morning it 
announced that a settlement had 

been arrived at in thc case of Samuel A. 
Collier vs Thc St. Croix Pulp and Paper 
Co. Attorney-General Grimmer was for 
the plaintiff and M. G. Teed, K.. C., for 
the defendant.

Thc York and Sunbury Teachers’ In
stitute will meet in this city on Scpt- 
18 and 19. An excursion to thc coal 
mines at Minto is planned.

Lieut. Col. Maunsell of the militia 
headquarters staff is here today.

vance
June

CHARLOTTE STREET TRACKS 
The request of manufacturers and 

business men that permission be given 
by the city to the I. C. R. to lay tracks 
along Charlotte street extension from 
Ballast wharf to Broad street was dis
cussed this morning by the city com
missioners, and as a result of their de
liberations a resolution granting the de
sired permission, under a proper agrec- 
n«jt fixing the compensation which the 

city shall receive, will be introduced at 
the next meeting of the common council 
on Moutlay.

were sworn.

Po You Own Real 
E&tate?

MAYOR FRE NEXT 
MAN TO SCHOOL BOARD

;

jIiWEATHER AFTER 50 YEARSMHL HOES FIREMEN
Commissloacis Adopt Line of 

Policy For Filling Vacancies

The policy of the city commissioners 
with regard to the appointments of 
members of the Board of School 1 ms- 
tees as vacancies occur was discussed by 
the city commisisoncrs at their noon 
meeting today, the matter arising as a 
result of a letter from the Trades and 
Labor Council asking that a representa
tive of organized labor be given the next 
appointment.

As the school board spends a large 
amount of the money raised by the city 
it was felt that the city commissioners 
should have some voice in its expendi
ture and it was decided that, in future 
as vacancies occur they will be filled by 
the appointment of members of the com
mon council. The next vacancy will be 
caused by the expiration of the term of 
George. Ê. Day and it was decided that 
his place on the board will be taken 
by Mayor Frink.

SASKATCHEWAN TOWN 
IS E BY C,CLONE

was
Vote of $1,000 For Funeral and 

$5,000 For Fund For Families Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city) You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms m the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which you 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estate.

Dector Walker to Attend Anniver
sary of His GraduationMontreal, June 24—The Montreal city 

council last night voted $1,000 to defray 
thc expenses of a public funeral to be 
accorded the four firemen who lost their 
lives in a factory fire on Sunday morn
ing.

The civic funeyal will take place on 
Wednesday. Thé board of control also 
authorized the opening of a public sub
scription for thc families of the deceas
ed firemen, and it is understood thc sub
scription will embody $5,000 as the city’s 
contribution.

j
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 

_____ teroiogkal servie*
•Synopsis—Thc barometer remains re

latively high on the eastern part of the 
continent, while the western disturbance 
Is moving slowly eastward across Mani
toba and the northwestern states. Rain 
has again fallen over a large portion of 
the western provinces and there is every 
indication of further showers.

Fair; Local Showers

iDr. Thomas Walker is about to leave ---------------
for a trip to thc old country, sailing
from Quebec by thc S. S. Empress of ViolcBt Wind Does Damage of
Ireland on June 26. He intends to be ... r?
present at the graduation of the pres- $Zj,UUU at ILStavan
ent medical class at Edinburgh univer
sity from which ha graduated fifty _ . c . oi .
years ago. He .will visit different parts . kstevan, Sask., June . - * ,
of Scotland and England and will re- !n?s «recked and several people
turn August 8. ; injured by a cyclone wh.ch struck

I town last night. People watching a ball 
SACK VILLE STRIKE Same. hurriedly fled just before the

Reports from Sackvilie today are that j bleachers were totally wrecked. They 
the strike deadlock continues there., Tay on the ground m n soaking rain 
The trouble lias been responsible for to a\roid being carried away. 1 he light- 
quite a depression in business in thc ! ing plant was put out of business, tele
town and all are hoping for a speedy phone wires damaged and barns in the

ten country were wrecked. The total loss 
I is more than $25,000.

-

FOR ORNAMENTAL POLES 
The application of the New Bruns

wick Telephone Company for permission 
to erect four new poles in Harding 
street, in connection with the laying of 
an underground conduit in Charlotte 
street, has been referred to the com
missioner of public works. He will take 
up the matter with the company .with a 
view to reaching an arrangement for the 

of ornamental steel poles if they an1 
to be permanent.

I

PRESIDENT WILSON’S 28TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY Use i

iWashington, June 24—This is thc 
28th anniversary of the wedding of 
President and Mrs. Wilson. No formal 
celebration will mark thc event.

to fresh south 
■nd southwest winds, becoming show- 
ev/i Wednesday mostly fair.

Maritime—Moderate adjustment. The men demand a 
per cent, increase in wages.The Want Ad Way”ft use
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I He is Sixty-Three Years Old Today
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